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mistress for one of the earth earthy: Marion Delorrne
could not be expected to become the chaste and heroic
Pauline^ nor could La Tisbe exchange the fanciful garb
of the Venetian courtesan to assume with the Roman
robes the Roman feelings of a Junia.
The Drama was triumphant; the Tragic Muse, still
beautiful in her solitude and sadness, her rent and worn
mantle ill concealing her poverty, her crown shivered,
her proud throne mocked and defaced, her tears unseen,
her sighs unheeded, in forsaken, still imperial majesty,
the Great Relic of a Great Past, was preparing to flee
forever from the ingrate land that now worshiped a
usurper, when the hand of a child arrested her flight,
and, for a brief space, restored her empire.
Three fourths of the following pages were written
during the life of the celebrated woman whose career
constitutes their subject. As the work drew to a close,
the tomb opened to receive her who for eighteen years
had been the pride of the French stage. But the event
that has cast so deep a gloom over the prospects of clas-
sic art, depriving it of its sole support, can make no dif-
ference in a work in which neither posthumous flattery
nor detraction find a place. Even the truth due to the
dead should be spoken within certain limits. When
the faults and errors of one who attained so high a rank
as an artiste are trumpeted by the tongue of malice, or
hinted at by the conscientious biographer, the reader
must bear in mind the sphere in which she was born
and passed her early youth, the intoxicating influence
of unexpected fame and opulence, the bewildering effect
of the sudden transition from the society of the low, the
ignorant,, and vulgar, to that of the most high-bred, ed-
ucated, and aristocratic of the land, the satiety and wea-
riness that the "prompt fulfillment of every wish soon
brought with it, the nervously irritable and constitution-
ally frail organization of the being who was constantly
called upon to personify the most violent and wearing

